Similar to learning, self-directed learning has no single definition. Long (1989) provided the assertion that self-directed learning can be viewed along three different dimensions: sociological (addressing the learner's isolation), pedagogical (addressing the learner's activities), and psychological (addressing the learner's mental state). According to Oddi (1987) and Merriam and Caffarella (1999) , research conducted within the field of self-directed learning can be grouped into two categories, process or personality characteristic, where the dominant portion of the research has been conducted from the process perspective. The first two dimensions of Long (1989) coincide with the process perspective, whereas the third dimension can be viewed from the personality characteristic perspective; however, Long (1998) asserted that only "the psychological conceptualization is both necessary and sufficient to explain SDL [self-directed learning]" (p. 10). Long (1998) 
stated,
The psychological conceptualization implies that fundamentally learning is a selfinitiated, self-directed, and self-regulated cognitive process whereby the learner can choose to ignore instruction, to merely absorb it by casual attention, to carefully memorize without critical reflection, or to seek to change or create an understanding of information. (p. 9) Knowles (1980) supported the notion that learning processes are predicated on the psychological condition of the learner where "learning is described psychologically as a process of need-meeting and goal-striving by the learners" (p. 56), thereby reinforcing the primacy of understanding the learner's psychological attributes in the study of self-directed learning.
Because of the hypothesized importance of the psychological dimension for self-directed learning and the dearth of research connecting this dimension with concomitant behaviors, recent work focuses on autonomous learning as a manifestation of the learner's autonomy. Ponton (1999) defined learner autonomy as "the characteristic of the person who independently exhibits agency in learning activities" (pp. 13-14) and stated that autonomy represents a subset of the attributes associated with self-directedness. The concept of autonomy had been argued previously by both Knowles (1980) and Merriam and Caffarella (1999) as existing within the framework of the learner's attributes, whereas Chene (1983) defined learner autonomy in terms of an individual's independence to learn something of value through a process defined at his or her discretion (i.e., a self-defined learning activity). Ponton suggested that learner autonomy is a psychological characteristic within the realm of cognition and affection, whereas autonomous learning is the subsequent conative manifestation. The term conative is used in conjunction with learner agency because "conation refers to his [i.e., the agent's] behavioral intentions" (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, p. 12) and ensuing intentional activity. Ponton, Carr, and Confessore (2000) have theorized that autonomous learning includes the exhibition of personal initiative, resourcefulness, and persistence in one's learning, and instruments were developed by Ponton (1999) , Carr (1999) , and Derrick (2001) to measure these three conative factors, respectively. The focus of these investigations was to develop methods to measure behavioral intentions that are coincident with specific cognitive strategies within the domain of adult autonomous learning.
Recent work (Ponton, Carr, & Derrick, 2004) was conducted to determine the tenability of a proposed causal structure with regard to these conative factors. A path analysis was performed on data acquired from a study of 909 adults suggesting that resourcefulness plays a critical role in whether a learner will persist in learning activities. Results indicate that the direct path from resourcefulness to persistence was comparable to the path mediated by initiative. Persistence was modeled as the desired effect because it was asserted to be the defining characteristic of learning that continues to a personally satisfying conclusion. As Derrick (2002) posited, "Understanding the behaviors associated with persistence in learning is critical to understanding . . . why some individuals are successful and others are not successful in their learning endeavors" (p. 16). Ponton et al. (2004) argued that if learning facilitators desire to foster perseverant tendencies in autonomous learners, the first step is to foster resourcefulness.
Because of this recent work by Ponton et al. (2004) , the motivation behind the present study was to foster a better understanding of the causal relationship between individual resourcefulness subscales and persistence. The ultimate goal of this work and future work is to better enable educators to incorporate instructional strategies that aid in the development of autonomous lifelong learners. Carr (1999) developed the Inventory of Learner Resourcefulness (ILR), whereas Derrick (2001) developed the Inventory of Learner Persistence (ILP). The ILR assesses an adult's intention to exhibit the following four behaviors: (a) anticipate the future rewards of present learning, (b) prioritize learning over nonlearning activities, (c) choose learning over nonlearning activities, and (d) solve the problems that interfere with desired learning. The ILP measures the following three behavioral intentions: (a) goal directedness, (b) self-regulation, and (c) volition. Individual items are scored from 0 (never applies to the respondent) to 10 (always applies to the respondent) where the current Web-based versions used for the present study offer a 0.25 response resolution. Example items include Carr and Derrick's respective arguments supporting the validity of their respective instruments were based on the development of items with specific theoretical foundations (i.e., construct validity), a review by researchers whose work was pivotal to the development of these theories (i.e., face validity), and the results of principal components analyses performed to support the factor structure of each subscale (i.e., content validity). Since their initial creation, both instruments have undergone three stages of refinement with subsequent validity and reliability analyses. Present versions of the ILR and ILP are licensed by Human Resource Development Enterprises as part of the Learner Autonomy Profile and have been argued as being construct and content valid as well as externally and internally reliable (Park & Confessore, 2002) . Previously reported Cronbach's alpha coefficients for each of the subscales are presented in Table 1 (see Park & Confessore, 2002, pp. 296-298) . For the present investigation, only the total ILP score (i.e., the summed score of the three ILP subscales) will be considered along with the four ILR subscale scores; these instruments were used in this manner because persistence (i.e., total ILP score) is hypothesized as a desirable end state and dependent on a causal structure of the resourcefulness subscales.
METHOD
The data from research performed on 492 American adults were analyzed for the present study. These data were aggregated from the results of several smaller investigations conducted by Gary J. Confessore of George Washington University and Eunmi Park of the University of Oklahoma (Confessore and Park have conducted widespread research using the Learner Autonomy Profile on North American, Western European, and East Asian adults). These smaller studies focus on working adults at given consulting sites or on undergraduate/graduate students at given institutions of higher education (i.e., community college or university). Please note that those studied at various consulting sites may also have been students during their off hours. All participants in these investigations completed the Web-based version of the Learner Autonomy Profile via access to a personal or institutional computer. Because the data for the present investigation do not represent a random sample of the U.S. adult population, generalizability to this population may be a limitation of this study. Data analysis was performed using the SPSS.
RESULTS

Sample Demographics
Cross-tabulation of the frequencies associated with gender and highest level of education is presented in Table 2 . Note that there were 372 females versus 120 males in the sample and that the majority of the sample did not complete a baccalaureate degree program. The age of the subjects ranged from 17 to 88 years (M = 37.63, SD = 11.64). Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics associated with the four ILR resourcefulness subscales and the ILP persistence sum total (i.e., a combination of all three persistence subscales). Note that the mean value varies due to a difference in the number of items associated with each variable measure. Also presented in Table 3 are the skewness and kurtosis statistics for each measure; these statistics suggest that the data are reasonably normal where this assumption is weakest for the subscale prioritizing learning over nonlearning activities.
Proposed Causal Model
As indicated in Table 4 , a statistically significant (p < .001) linear relationship exists between all five variables. According to Hinkle, Wiersma, and Jurs (1998, p. 120), all correlations can be described qualitatively from moderate (.5 < r < .7) to high (.7 < r < .9). The presence of significant linear relationships suggests that the use of linear techniques in analyzing the data is appropriate. Expectancy value theory suggests that individuals are motivated to engage in pursuits that will either lead to personally valued outcomes or avoid aversive outcomes (Bandura, 1997; Vroom, 1964) . Bandura (1997) suggested that outcomes can take three major forms: physical (e.g., pleasure, pain), social (e.g., approval, recognition, money, rejection, sanctions), and self-evaluative. Self-evaluative outcomes represent reactions to one's behavior as compared to self-standards of personally defined correct behavior. Once personal values are formed, behaviors are selected and performance goals established by the agent for activities in which the agent feels efficacious (i.e., perceives the presence of personal capability required for a successful performance) and believes will lead to a desirable end state. Strong efficacy beliefs influence not only activity choice but also the degree to which goals are pursued in spite of the presence of obstacles (Bandura, 1997 Because outcome expectancies precede activity choice and goal creation, it has been previously hypothesized that the anticipation of future rewards will influence an agent to prioritize learning over nonlearning activities and, thus, choose learning over nonlearning activities (Ponton et al., 2004) . It is presently asserted that solving the problems that interfere with learning will occur only after learning is a choice activity. Performance of these four subscales is hypothesized to lead to persistence in the following causal path:
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Anticipate Future Rewards → Prioritize Learning Over Nonlearning → Choose Learning Over Nonlearning → Solve Problems That Interfere With Learning → Persistence
In addition, it is also presently hypothesized that anticipating future rewards should have a minimal direct effect on persistence when compared to the indirect effect of the above causal path. This is because other ILR subscales are posited as being essential factors in the enactment of learning persistence.
RESEARCH FINDINGS
Path coefficients were determined using the coefficients from the following series of standardized linear regression equations (Maxim, 1999 ) based on the hypothesized model:
Note that A, P R , C, S, and P correspond to anticipate future rewards, prioritize learning over nonlearning activities, choose learning over nonlearning activities, solve problems that interfere with learning, and persistence, respectively. The resulting path-analytic model is presented in Figure 1 . All path coefficients are statistically significant at the .01 level. This model presents four paths from anticipate future rewards to persistence: one direct effect (A → P) and three indirect effects (A → P R → P, A → P R → C → P, and A → P R → C → S → P). The effect sizes for these four paths are presented in Table 5 . Contrary to the two research hypotheses, the indirect path A → P R → C → S → P is not the largest path to persistence, and the direct path A → P is not small in comparison (in fact, it is larger). The largest path is A → P R → P with the direct path A → P comparable in magnitude; however, the total indirect effect is approximately twice as large as the direct effect, thus, suggesting the importance of understanding the indirect paths.
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
In higher education, persistence usually refers to a continuance of study to degree completion within some prescribed time period (e.g., 6 years). Obviously, it is difficult to understand how one may be persistent in any endeavor unless one chooses to engage in that endeavor over other activities. Unfortunately, this concept of persistence may not adequately describe an adult's persistence in autonomous learning as defined by Derrick (2001) .
The path-analytic model of the present investigation suggests that an adult's persistence in autonomous learning is more related to the anticipation of future rewards of present learning, with or without the mediating influence of prioritizing learning over nonlearning activities, than with the mediating effect of choosing of learning over nonlearning activities. Note that previously, persistence was defined by Derrick (2001) 
TABLE 5 Effect Sizes for Different Paths in the Path-Analytic Model
Path
Effect Size and volition in one's learning. What does this mean for an adult to exhibit persistence in learning, as defined by Derrick, but not necessarily choose to engage in learning as opposed to nonlearning activities? This may reflect the nature of adulthood. Without question, an adult has multiple life roles (e.g., spouse, parent, worker, friend) with their associated exigencies. Although an adult may anticipate the future rewards of present learning and even prioritize such learning over nonlearning activities in terms of value attribution, the lawn may need mowing, the kids may need to be taken to soccer practice, or perhaps a friend may need consoling now. This does not mean that valued learning activities are not still within the agent's mind and that associated cognitive activities (i.e., goal directedness, self-regulation, and volition) are still intended behaviors (recall that the ILP assesses behavioral intentions); however, it does mean that an adult must often choose other activities based on a multitude of responsibilities. In terms of value to a particular adult's long-term development, learning may still be the most highly prized activity, but the roof may need fixing today (as an example).
The exhibition of autonomy is presently argued as domain specific. That is, one can be an autonomous lawn mower or an autonomous learner. If one anticipates the future rewards of cutting the grass, prioritizes cutting the grass over other activities, chooses to cut the grass over other activities, and solves problems associated with cutting the grass then one is exhibiting resourcefulness in lawn mowing due to resourcefulness being defined as a behavioral syndrome (i.e., co-occurring behaviors; Carr, 1999) . Similarly, when all of the subscale intentions associated with initiative and persistence are exhibited in addition to resourcefulness, then one may be deemed an autonomous lawn mower. However, because choices are made with respect to activities that vie for one's time and energy, if one has tendencies to exhibit autonomy in domains other than learning, then one will not be an autonomous learner. Thus, although the present results suggest what adults may actually do (at least within the limitations of generalizability), these results also suggest that statistically, the researched sample does not represent autonomous learners because choosing learning is not part of the dominant two paths. Intentions associated with persistence in learning may be exhibited, but learning activities may not be completed quickly due to participation in other activities. Derrick's (2001) model of persistence represents a set of cognitive strategies rather than temporal deadlines.
Because the intent of this study was to provide insight that may help the development of autonomous lifelong learners, it is important to discuss facilitative strategies that may foster choosing learning over nonlearning activities. The reality is that not all nonlearning activities are emergencies as previously highlighted. As per the path-analytic model, when adults do choose learning over nonlearning activities, the path A → P R → C → S → P is close in magnitude (indirect effect = .125) to A → P (direct effect = .176) and A → P R → P (indirect effect = .182), albeit slightly smaller. This suggests that when adults do choose learning over nonlearning activities, they also must solve the problems that impede desired levels of learning (e.g., gather needed learning resources). Thus, the present issue is defining potential methods that an educator can invoke to help the learner develop a tendency to choose learning activities over nonlearning activities.
One hypothesized method is to help the learner become aware that choices are being made in lieu of desirable learning activities. Educators may require students to keep a log of the following for some fixed time period (e.g., 1 week): (a) desired learning activities for the period (recorded at the beginning of the period); (b) the anticipated benefits of participating in the desired learning activities (recorded at the beginning of the period); (c) each activity chosen throughout the period (recorded before commencing each activity); (d) what value, both short-and longterm, was anticipated in choosing the activity (recorded before commencing); (e) if the activity was a nonlearning activity, why the anticipated benefits of the activity were more important than those anticipated for the desired learning activities (recorded before commencing); (f) the duration of the activity; (g) if the activity was a nonlearning activity, a comparison between the benefits realized and the anticipated benefits of the desired learning activities for the period (recorded after completing the activity); if the activity was a learning activity, a comparison between anticipated and realized benefits; and (h) a synopsis of the period's activities addressing the time spent in various activities and the benefits realized (recorded at the end of the period). The intent of this process is to foster an awareness of the implications of activity choices with respect to both time and valueself-monitoring processes have been argued as being an important mechanism in developing self-regulated learners (Zimmerman, Bonner, & Kovach, 1996) .
To facilitate this journaling activity, an educator may need to help students assess value from a learning perspective. Houle (1961) suggested that adult learners are motivated to participate in learning activities because (a) such activities are a means to accomplish specific goals, (b) seeking knowledge is personally gratifying, and (c) such activities are socially gratifying-goal oriented, learning oriented, and activity oriented, respectively, as characterized by Houle. Heckhausen and Kuhl (1985) "define [a] goal as the molar endstate whose attainment requires actions by the individual pursuing it" (pp. 137-138); thus, in a general sense, goaloriented, learning-oriented, and activity-oriented learners are all goal-directed agents where the nature of the goals varies. Heckhausen and Kuhl further stated that "goals rest on three levels of endstates with an ascending hierarchical order" (p. 138) and are described as follows: On the first-order level the endstates are the activities themselves: the interest in, or the enjoyment of, doing something repetitively or continuously, because it provides excitement. . . . On a second-order level the endstate is an action outcome with characteristics that are required or preset and that are inherently valuable. Finally, at the third-order level, the endstate refers to desirable consequences that might arise from an achieved outcome. (p. 138) These three levels of end states are congruent with Houle's triumvirate and should be used by facilitators to help students to identify the potential and actual benefits associated with participating in learning activities.
If an adult truly values learning, an active consideration of this valuation during periods of discretionary time may lead to choosing learning over nonlearning activities. From a purely agentive perspective, classifying activities as either time spent or time wasted is an important cognitive activity that empowers an individual to select activities that promote self-fulfilling lives within the framework of a personal value system. This process may help learners to not interpret choosing learning over nonlearning activities as a delay in gratification but rather, as immediate gratification because of the eventual valued outcomes anticipated.
Another hypothesized strategy to facilitate autonomous learning is to reinforce a self-identification by students as being continual learners. The activities in which people engage themselves are related to how they see themselves (Kuhl & Fuhrmann, 1998) . Thus, if one believes himself or herself to be someone who is actively and continually learning new things that add meaning and quality to life, then one may choose to participate in learning activities that reinforce this selfimage and avoid activities that are inconsistent with this image. Adult educators, by definition, are dealing with adults who are participating in a learning activity; therefore, supporting this self-image is consistent with the evidence provided. Helping students to identify themselves as lifelong learners may facilitate choosing learning activities that are coincident with this ingrained self-image.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The results presented suggest that although adults may intend on exhibiting persistent behaviors in their learning activities, they may not actually choose learning over nonlearning activities. Adults that anticipate the future rewards of learning, perhaps mediated by prioritizing learning over nonlearning activities, exhibit the intentions to persist in their learning as defined by Derrick (2001) as goal directedness, self-regulation, and volition. However, the limited results of the present study suggest that even with these value attributions, the path to persistence is not mediated by choosing to engage in desired learning activities. When they do choose learning activities, however, their persistence is mediated by solving the problems that interfere with desired levels of learning.
To foster autonomous learning tendencies (i.e., help students to choose learning over nonlearning activities), it is hypothesized that educators should help students to increase their awareness of the implications of activity choices (e.g., time investment, outcome assessment) through active self-monitoring. Also, because activity choice is related to self-image, educators should reinforce their students' definition of themselves as continual, lifelong learners so that future learning activities are chosen to reinforce this ingrained self-image. Although consistent with theory, these strategies should be empirically tested for their effectiveness on fostering autonomous learning.
Learning activities are able to transform lives only if a learner chooses to engage in such activities. The mere recognition of the importance of such activities followed by an intention to persist does not serve any developmental role for the nonparticipant. However, if educators can help students to transform into continual, lifelong learners who are armed with the cognitive strategies required to choose learning over nonlearning activities, then these learners are well on their way to autonomously make choices that may direct life trajectories in personally satisfying directions. Such empowerment over one's life course is the true value of formal education.
